Consigned by K.E.M. Standardbreds, Arthur, IL

REGINA SKYSCAPER
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY Filly; Foaled April 22, 2016; Brand 3P154

By YANKEE SKYSCAPER p,2,1:52.1; 3,1:49.3 ($916,661) by Artiscape p,3,1:49.3. Sire of ICE SCRAPER p,1:48.3, ZALL GOOD p,3,1:50, PO THREE p,2,1:50, KING’S LEGEND p,4,1:51f, MR BIG LOAD p,1:50.4f, etc. 2017 two-year-olds include FOX VALLEY GEMINI p,2,1:54.4, FOX VALLEY JAZZY (M) p,2,1:55, THE NEW AMERICANA (M) p,2,1:56.2, FOX VALLEY HIPSTER p,2,1:57.3, FOX VALLEY MIRANDA (M) p,2,1:58, etc.

1st Dam

GENNA BLAIR p,3,1:56 by Sportsmaster p,2,1:52.1. Dam of 9 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 6 winners. Dam of:

FOX VALLEY GEORGE p,2,1:56.1; 3,1:52 (Yankee Skyscraper) ($115,600). 17 wins. At 2, race timed 1:55. At 3, race timed 1:51.4.

BIGDREAMSNHIHOPES p,2,1:53.1 (m, Cole Muffler) ($84,583). 11 wins. At 2, winner Orange & Blue Cons. at Balmoral; third in ISOBA Sale S. and Loyal Opposition S. at Balmoral. At 3, winner ISOBAs at Springfield; second in Grandma Ann Cons. at Balmoral and IDOA S. at Springfield; third in Violet S. (elrm.) and Chryouprettythings S. at Balmoral. Dam of Littlesmissrattle.

FOX VALLEY GYPSY p,2,1:55.1 (m, Yankee Skyscraper) ($53,775). 4 wins. At 2, winner Thrifty Way S.; second in $50,000 Loyal Opposition S. Final, Orange & Blue S. (elrm.) and Incredible Pillie S. at Balmoral; third in IL State Fair Colt S.; race timed 1:54.1 (twice). At 3, second in Hawthorne LC (2 legs)

LITTLEBITOFART p,3,1:57 (m, Art’s Conquest) ($40,536). At 3, third in Budweiser Series (2 legs) at Ocean Downs.

FOX VALLEY HIPSTER p,2,1:57.3-'17 (h, Yankee Skyscraper) ($2,520). Now 2, racing and a winner.

Goldie’s Z Tam p,2,2:00.3h (m, Art’s Conquest) ($4,558). Da Blue Jay (m, Richess Hanover). Now 3 and racing. Race timed 1:57.2.

3rd Dam

SHE’S AN ORIGINAL p,3,1:59.3f by Jate Lobell p,3,1:51.2. Dam of 16 foals, 13 winners, 7 in 1:55, including:

BLACK CAT BONE p,2,1:56.1; 3,1:52.3; 1:51.3f (Sportsmaster) ($840,640). 65 wins. At 2, winner IL State Fair Colt S. (elrm.); second in Orange & Blue S. (elrm.) and Robb Ranger S. at Balmoral; third in Governor’s Cup Final at DuQuoin and IL State Fair S. Final. At 2, winner Bye Bye Byrd S. and ISOBA S. at Maywood; third in Langley Memorial (elrm.) at Balmoral. At 4, winner Dan Patch Cons. at Balmoral. Multiple IL County Fair track record holder.

FOX VALLEY MICHAEL p,2,1:54.4; 3,1:54.4h; 1:52f (Sportsmaster) ($553,370). At 2, winner Big Ten S. at Pana; second in IL State Fair Colt S. (elrm.). At 3, winner ILFS at Decatur, Newton, Jerseyville, Aledo, Carlinville, Charleston, Lincoln, Greenup and Springfield; second in Langley (elrm.).

LIPSTICK DON'T LIE p,2,2:00.2; 3,1:51.2 (Sportsmaster) ($194,994). At 2, winner ICF S. (elrm.) at Sportsmans. At 3, winner ICF S. at Balmoral.

FOX VALLEY GLITZ p,3,1:52.1; 4,1:55.3 (m, Sportsmaster) ($151,878). At 3, second in Ann Vonian (elrm.) at Balmoral and Sox Series Final at Hawthorne.

FOX VALLEY JAMMIN p,2,2:04.3h; 3,1:52 (Sportsmaster) ($119,830). At 2, winner Big Ten at Paris; second in ISOBAs at Springfield. At 3, winner Langley (elrm.) at Balmoral, ISOBAs at Hawthorne, County Fair Challenge S. at DuQuoin, etc.


ODDS ON WHITNEY p,2,2:00; 3; 1:56.3; 4,1:54.1 (m, Sportsmaster) ($32,998). 8 wins. At 3, third in IDOA S. at Springfield; race timed 1:54.3 (twice). Dam of SUBMIT UP p,3,1:55.4, POWERFUL ODDS p,1:52.3 ($100,561), CRAZY RICH p,2,1:59.2h, LITTLEWHITEKIDDY p,3,1:56.2h, etc.

R CIAO BABY p,3,1:56.1h (m, Yankee Skyscraper) ($32,556). 4 wins. At 2, race timed 1:59.4. At 3, second in Grandma Ann (Cons.); race timed 1:52.4 (twice).

FOX VALLEY SUAVE p,3,1:55.3; 4,1:55.1h (Sportsmaster) ($19,314).

GENNA BLAIR p,3,1:56 (m, Sportsmaster) ($17,757). As above.

FOX VALLEY SHIMMER p,4,1:55.4 (m, Sportsmaster) ($16,122).

4th Dam

ENSEMBLE p,2,2:02; 3,2:02 by Bret Hanover p,4,T1:53.3. At 3, winner Sophomore Racing Series at Greenwood. From 15 living foals, dam of 11 winners, including:

EMBRACE ME p,2,1:56; 3,1:55.4f; 1:52.1 (Albatross) ($614,251).

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Pace
Bluegrass Series #44 - Hoosier S. #82 - Horseman #10